Edward James Diello
June 3, 1944 - February 19, 2018

Edward James Diello passed away on February 19, 2018. He was born June 3, 1944 to
Francis Diello & Beatrice (Cotter) Diello in Syracuse, NY. Edward is predeceased by his
brother Francis Diello Jr., sister Melody Wiesner & son Edward Diello Jr. He is survived by
his sister Frances (Sandy) & her husband Richard Cook, brothers John Diello & Donald
Diello, sons Scott, Tim & Christopher, along with several nieces & nephews.
Edward (Butch) was a long time resident of St. Joseph's Hospital, 3rd floor Skilled
Nursing. He had come to feel at home there throughout the years & appreciated the care
given by the staff. The family would like to thank the staff for all their care &
understanding. They would also like to thank Annie Cook, for her snacks & pizza
deliveries; It meant a lot. Also, the family would like to thank Dr. Mauri & PA Stephenie
Bush for their long time support & care.
Arrangements will be held at the convenience of the family.

Comments

“

To the Diello family - very saddened to read of Butch's passing. I have many great
memories of the whole family.There is a saying that people don't leave us, they live
in our hearts. In sympathy, Sarah Tostanoski

Sarah Tostanoski - March 03, 2018 at 09:28 PM

“

Shirl Coolbaugh lit a candle in memory of Edward James Diello

Shirl Coolbaugh - March 02, 2018 at 07:44 AM

“

My condolences to Butch's family. I wish I had known where Butch had moved, I
would talk to and visit him at the towers and then everything stopped. No one there
seemed knew where he was. He was a good friend and we shared many memories
and good times. RIP

Shirl Coolbaugh - March 02, 2018 at 07:44 AM

“

Suzie Cooklin lit a candle in memory of Edward James Diello

Suzie Cooklin - February 25, 2018 at 07:04 PM

